2 vehicle injury crash west of Maxbass

What: Injury
Where: Hwy 83 and 90th ST NW
When: 11-06-2021 at approximately 1605 hours
Road Conditions: Good
Weather Conditions: Sunny
Crash Involvement: Vehicle
Type of Crash: Angle

Agencies Involved: NDHP, Bottineau Sheriff’s Department, Renville Sheriff’s Department, Mohall Volunteer Fire, Life flight

Vehicle No. 1: 1995 Toyota Truck
Driver No. 1: Justin More (29) Maxbass ND-injured
Restraints: no seatbelt used
Charges: possession of drug paraphernalia marijuana, failed to yield at an intersection

Vehicle No. 2: 2018 Jeep Grand Cherokee
Driver No. 2: Billie Weathers (26) Mohall, ND- Injured
Restraints: seatbelt used
Charges: no charges were filed

Passenger No. 1: Juvenile Male (1) Mohall, ND -injured
Restraints: car seat

NARRATIVE: Weathers was traveling northbound on Hwy 83. More was traveling eastbound on 90th ST NW. More failed to yield at an intersection marked with a stop sign and crossed onto Hwy 83 striking the driver’s side of Weathers vehicle with the front of his vehicle.
This collision caused both vehicles to enter the east ditch of Hwy 83. More’s vehicle rolled when entering the ditch, and More was ejected from the vehicle, becoming pinned under his vehicle. More sustained serious injuries and was life flights to Trinity Hospital in Minot. Weathers sustained minor injuries as did her juvenile passenger. Both were transported via ambulance to the Trinity Hospital in Minot. More was cited for possession of drug paraphernalia marijuana-infraction and for failing to yield at an intersection marked with a stop sign. This crash remains under investigation by the NDHP.

For More Information Contact:
Sgt. Andrew Cashin 701-521-0219
acashin@nd.gov